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PATCHES...May 2012 E-News Letter 

It was…. “Just A Cough” by Sharon Fields 
 

One of the greatest joys of working at PATCHES is what I call “making my rounds”.  When I arrive at the 
nursing center I look forward to walking the floor seeing all those precious faces.  If I miss a day or two from 
seeing the children it is amazing how quickly they seem to have grown.  There have been times I’ve entered 
certain areas of the center and been told “Miss Sharon, they’re supposed to be taking their nap” and that is a 

warning that I shouldn’t be making them laugh.  Thankfully the nurses show me mercy as I move along. 

When I am invited into the community to speak to different organizations about PATCHES I tell them that our 
children are sick.  That is why their doctors send them to PATCHES because it is a nursing center. However, I 
am not a nurse, I am a mother and a grandmother and I have a deep love and concern for children.  I want to 

share with you what I witnessed at PATCHES one day this month. 

I arrived at the nursing center, put my stuff away and off I went to visit the children…hugging some, patting 
some, talking baby talk to others.   As I was getting ready to move on to another area in the center this little 
one coughed, I stopped, looked back and all looked okay (to me) but out of the corner of my eye there was  
movement…….the nurse jumped to her feet and quickly ran past me to this little one who had coughed.  She 
flipped the bouncer chair into the vertical position that the baby was sitting in while getting the attention of 
another nurse in the room, both were putting on gloves, one was inserting a belly feeding tube into the little 
one, the other nurse began draining the babies tummy of its formula into a sterile bottle.  After a few moments 
of team work with this child the nurses “checked out” the baby and all was well. As a matter of fact…the baby 

was smiling now.   Minutes later all was quiet again and the baby was receiving the nutrition it needed. 

I stood there in a daze wondering….what just happened?  So I asked the nurse and she explained... that be-
cause of this child’s condition the cough could have caused this child to aspirate, which means that cough 
could have caused the liquid in the babies belly to go into the babies lungs.  This is a very serious situation.  
Because of the nurses knowledge of the child’s condition, their keen ears and eyes and team work everything 

turned out just fine, leaving everyone in smiles. 

Friends, I had no idea that child was in trouble when I heard the cough …but the nurse knew.  Later on I asked 

the question, “do you think the child’s parents would have known what to do?” and the answer I received  

was,  “that’s why we’re here to teach them.” 

Our nurses make every effort to help teach and train the parents/caregiver of each child.  There are so many 
things to be concerned with when dealing with a fragile child.  Knowing what to watch for and what to do if it 

does happen could be the difference between life and death. 

I am so thankful that it happened at PATCHES under the ever watchful trained eye of our nurses. 
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Mother’s Day project Mother’s Day project Mother’s Day project Mother’s Day project     

made by Patches kidsmade by Patches kidsmade by Patches kidsmade by Patches kids    

May is the National Month for Recognizing Speech Therapists,  

Teachers, Nurses & EMT’s…. Appreciation breakfast for each group 

Thank you to our special teachers 
for helping us do our special 

Mother’s Day project.  

We love you. 

May 2 - Speech L: Nicole & Grace 

Kiwani not present for photo 

May 8-Teachers  

L: Cindy, Tywanna & Carita 

May 23– EMT’s L: Edwin, Juan, John, 

Mario and Drew.  Aaron not present for photo 

 

May 9 -  Nurses  

L: Barbara, Shauwana, 

Natalie, Liz, 

Carol, Laura, Lindsey,   

 

R: Janice, Bethany,  

Barbara, Kyle, 

Not present for photo: 

Joanie, Diana, Anita and 

Wendy. 



Physical Therapy at PATCHES.   

Most people associate physical therapy with something that happens after different types of 

surgery or for rehabilitation following some type of trauma. Physical therapy at a PPEC is dif-

ferent because of the variety of medical conditions our patients have. Therapists do an exten-

sive evaluation on kids at a PPEC and prepare plans of care, including outcomes expected, that 

can last from 3 months for short term goals to 6-12 months for long term goals. 

Therapy on babies may deal with problems of balance and basic things taken for granted in children without medical 

problems, such as rolling from side to side, getting and playing with toys, and providing an environment for normal func-

tioning of the baby. 

Therapy on the Waddlers (the stage between babies and toddlers) involves kids new to walking. Therapists work to im-

prove balance, coordination, and provide other help from sitting properly to standing on their own to walking without 

problems. 

Therapy on Toddlers includes work with balance, such as jumping, riding bicycles, eye-hand coordination, and climbing in 

playgrounds. Our wheelchair patients need help with secondary problems including mobility and balance. Some of these 

patients will never walk so we work on other things to help them gain independence and develop muscle strength. 

Overall, therapists strive to help the kids become functional which can translate into doing regular activities. Without 

physical therapy, some of our kids will never, ever, advance beyond their current level of disability. 
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Learn about PATCHESLearn about PATCHESLearn about PATCHESLearn about PATCHES    
                                            BBBByyyy    WWWWiiiilllllllliiiiaaaammmm    JJJJooooyyyycccceeee,,,,    JJJJrrrr....,,,,    BBBBAAAA,,,,    CCCCRRRRTTTT            ((((oooouuuurrrr    BBBBiiiillllllll    ffffrrrroooommmm    PPPPAAAATTTTCCCCHHHHEEEESSSS))))                                                                        



 

Congratulations to our Congratulations to our Congratulations to our Congratulations to our     

Florida City Florida City Florida City Florida City     

    

Employee of the MonthEmployee of the MonthEmployee of the MonthEmployee of the Month    

Barbara Canty, RNBarbara Canty, RNBarbara Canty, RNBarbara Canty, RN    

    

 

Congratulations to Ft. Pierce’s  Congratulations to Ft. Pierce’s  Congratulations to Ft. Pierce’s  Congratulations to Ft. Pierce’s      

    

Employee of the MonthEmployee of the MonthEmployee of the MonthEmployee of the Month    

Aletha Musgrove, CNAAletha Musgrove, CNAAletha Musgrove, CNAAletha Musgrove, CNA    

 

When Barbara enters the room its as if the sun just appeared.  She always has a smile on her face and a posi-
tive attitude.  She is there to give a helping hand to all of her co-workers.  She is a team player 100%.  When it 
comes to her patients she is very caring.  She will go out of her way to pick-up medication on her time off to 
ensure the children are getting what their doctors prescribed.  She is our PATCHES cheerleader.  Full of en-
couragement for the children and staff.  She is a great advocate of the children and actively seeks interdiscipli-
nary team conferences with caregivers to give a holistic approach to the children’s care.  Barbara is a valued 

asset to the PATCHES team.  She is also a gifted poet.  Congratulations Barbara!       
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Our wonderful employee of the month for May is Aletha Musgrove, 
CNA. Aletha has been working at PATCHES FT. Pierce since De-
cember, 2011. Aletha loves working and interacting with the children 
of PATCHES. A typical day will find Aletha doing activities and pro-
jects with the pre-schoolers or helping keep the toddlers occu-
pied. She also assists the nurses in a multitude of daily tasks. Aletha 
is also attending school with the goal of becoming a physical therapy 
assistant. When not working or studying, Aletha enjoys spending 
time with her 8 year old daughter, Antonia, and participating in 
church activities. We are blessed to have Aletha working at 

PATCHES.  Congratulations Aletha! 



Patches kids...making PlayPlayPlayPlay----Dough Dough Dough Dough     
Teacher Cindy and her small group of children had a fun-filled morning.  After she unpacked her bag full of 
supplies they got busy measuring flour, oil and salt which they poured into an electric skillet to heat it. (The 
skillet was warm to the touch NOT hot) After the children took turns stirring the mixture they began forming 
the mixture into balls with their hands.  They had fun.  They flattened the balls with a small rolling pin or 
opted to use their hands which was faster.  Teacher Cindy brought cookie cutters so the children could make  
designs out of the play-dough.  They rolled and flattened the dough over and over again for the longest time 

making different designs.  Thank you Ms. Cindy the kids had a great time.   

 

Step # 1 

 Flour, 

 Salt 

oil 

Measure 

the salt 

We need to mix it 

all together Ms. 
Cindy 

shows us 
how to 
make 

balls out 
of the 

dough 

Now we 
can make 

designs 

Oops... it 

looks like  

he really got  

into his  

creation 
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2012 Eleventh Annual Pediatric 

Symposium 

Saturday, May 12, 2012 

Marriott Miami Dadeland Hotel,  

Miami Florida  

 

The Annual Pediatric Symposium is dedicated to medical management and challenges of pediatric and ado-

lescent patients, including new diagnosis and treatment options for various areas of pediatric patient care. 

The Annual Pediatric Symposium brings together Psychologists, Pediatricians, Respiratory Therapists , 

Pharmacists, Family Physicians, General Practitioners and Nurses. 

 

PATCHES was there.  Three nurses (Faby, Lindsey and Carol) from our center gave 
up their Saturday to hand out brochures and talk with doctors, nurses  and other pro-

fessionals from different medical facilities about PATCHES PPEC.   

Ladies thank you for taking the time to spread the word about PATCHES and the 

services we provide to some of the weakest, sickest and littlest in our  
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Many distinguished visitors 

come to PATCHES… 

Recently we had the opportunity to hear 
Mr. David Lawrence, Jr. speak at the Ki-
wanis Prayer Breakfast and again as he sat 
on the panel of the 43rd Annual Meeting 
of the Health Council of South Florida.  
He has held many titles through out his 
life. However, his major “heart-throb” is 
for children.  He is Chair of The Chil-
dren’s Movement of Florida and Presi-
dent, of The Early Childhood Initiative 
Foundation.  He is a man who speaks truth 
to lawmakers, communities and parents 
regardless of how popular it will or won’t 
make him.  His goal is to make all chil-
dren the state’s No. 1 priority in invest-
ment and decision-making.  We must care, 

because the children are our future. 

Thank you for caring for the  

children...and for visiting PATCHES. 

David Lawrence, Jr. 

Our Waddlers’ greet Mr. Lawrence 

L: Kyle Smith (Founder) 



 

Ft. Pierce….Happenings 

 Congratulations to our Director of Nursing,  

Amber Hopkins, RN, BSN, MS-OT.  

Amber recently graduated from Barry University with a Master of Sci-
ence degree in Occupational Therapy. Amber has been working at 
PATCHES since 2008 and attending school for 2 years. We are SO 

proud of her. During her tenure as DON,  

Amber has made many positive changes for the staff and children at 
FT. Pierce PATCHES. Amber is currently transitioning from working 
as an RN to working as an OT. PATCHES staff celebrated with Am-

ber at a party at her home!  

Gail Steward, RN is replacing Amber as DON. Gail joined PATCHES 

in 2009.  She has seven children and ten grandkids, nine are girls.   

Congratulations to both ladies in their new roles!  

Nurses Appreciation Celebration 
 

Nurses week was full of gifts, food, and games in appreciation for our won-
derful nursing staff. Gifts and food from management and parents, along with 

our therapists was much enjoyed and appreciated!!!!  

Thanks to all who contributed.  

 

Gail Steward 

Amber Hopkins 

 Such a cute cake! 
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Thank you…. 

We would like to thank Melina Torres for donating the outdoor play-
ground equipment. Also, Karen and Michael O'Kelley thank you 
for your donation of the child sized umbrella table and chairs.  

The children will truly enjoy these wonderful donations. 

We are getting closer to realizing our dream of an outdoor play 
area. Our current wish list is for some rubber mulch and tempo-

rary fencing for the area.  

Crib up-date: We are coming along well with our crib replace-

ment - we have replaced all of our cribs except two.  

Any donations towards these items would be much appreciated.  

PATCHES FT. Pierce serves as a clinical rotation site for nursing students. This 
month we welcomed RN students from Indian River State College who will be 
rotating through during their pediatric studies. PATCHES offers a unique site 
where they can learn about the nursing care of chronically ill children and their 
families. Many of these students have no idea of what a PPEC is before they 
rotate through PATCHES. We enjoy having the students here and teaching 
them about us. Of course the children also enjoy all the extra attention that they 

receive from the students as well. 

This month has seen the graduation of several of our long term children- Kyle, Ricki, Jayla, and Roger. We are 
sad to see them go, and we will miss them tremendously. However, we are happy that their health is stabilized 
and proud of the role that PATCHES has had in their lives. We will be filling their spots with children from 
our waiting list. Soon there will be several new faces at PATCHES, and we look forward to welcoming them 

to the PATCHES family.  

Cont. Ft. Pierce  

Their health is stabilized...we will miss them! 

Pediatric nursing students learning from some of the best! 
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A sad face turns to all 
smiles.-.a party will do that 

all the time 
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Ways To GiveWays To GiveWays To GiveWays To Give    
Automatic Giving—Electronic giving is a convenient way to give regularly and systematically. If you would like to give 

consistently by becoming an electronic giver at PATCHES. Please consider filling out the form on our website and returning 

it to our office. www.patchesppec.org 

 

We now take credit cards for your donating convenience. You may stop by the center, or call to use 

the credit card feature or use PayPal on our website. 

 

 

Donate By Mail: Make checks payable to PATCHES and mail to:          

PATCHES 

335 South Krome Avenue 

Florida City, FL 33034 

 

501 C 3 Not for Profit charity. All donations are tax deductable as allowed by law. 

 

Shop through iGive or GoodShop Every time you shop at one of the over 720 name-brand internet stores in the 

iGive.com Mall or GoodShop, we’ll receive a donation of about 5% (depending on the store) of each purchase you make, at 

no cost to you. Some of the stores include Home Depot, Amazon, Apple, Dell Computers, Target, Macys and many, many 

more. 

 

The iGive Button is on the PATCHES website. By registering, PATCHES gets an automatic 

$5.00. By registering the iGive Button gets uploaded to your tool bar.  

 

PATCHES…PATCHES…PATCHES…PATCHES…    

                    where miracles happen                    where miracles happen                    where miracles happen                    where miracles happen    

Thank you so much for your generous support. 

Dyaeli Kunkel Meneghini, Mr. & Mrs. Trevor Resnick, Danielle Blake, Mindy Finkelman,  

 Jennifer Hamaty, Wells Fargo Foundation, Medvance Miami, and Ocean Waves Chapter #296-National 

Quilters Association 

Thank you all from the bottom of our hearts.   

The Women of PATCHES 

Ocean Reef Community Foundation  

has awarded PATCHES with a grant for $8,000.   

This grant will be used for sensory therapeutic tools  

needed for our children. 

We wish to thank the members of the  

Ocean Reef Community Foundation  

for this most generous gift. 

The Women of PATCHES 

Summertime is 
here...drink 

plenty of water, 
protect your 
eyes from the 
UV rays and 
keep the um-

brella handy. 

 

Father’s Day 

Sunday, June 17th 

 

We hope you will have 

an opportunity to spend 

time with (or remember 

those) special men who 

made a difference in 

your life  


